
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ALABAMA 

MIDDLE DIVISION 

GARY WAYNE WRJGHT, II ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Plaintiff 

V. Civil Case No.: 4:22-CV-615-RDP 

MARSHALL COUNTY, ALABAMA, et al. Claim of Unconstitutionality 

Defendant 

AMENDED COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 

COMES NOW the Plaintiff, Gary Wayne Wright II ("Wright"), and against the 

Defendant, Marshall County, Alabama ("Marshall County"), their employees, agents, and 

successors in office, and in support therefor states as follows: 

PARTIES 

1. Plaintiff Wright is an individual above the age of nineteen (19) years old. 

2. Defendant #1 is Marshall County, Alabama, acting by and through the Marshall 

County Commission ("County Commission"). 

l. Defendant #2 is Marshall County Alabama Sheriff Phil Sims, in his official 

capacity. 

NATURE OF THE ACTION 

4. When members of the community assembled and peaceably protested local police 

violence, they were met only with more police violence and intimidation from public officials. 

5. When peaceful members of the community were unable to address their other 

grievances against the local government agencies, they began to organize regular weekly 

protests, as well as hold immediate protests in response to current events. 
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6. In response to the local organizing efforts and peaceful protests, on December 

20th , 2020, Marshall County passed an unconstitutional Picketing Resolution ("'2020 Resolution") 

that is signed but undated, and posted it to the county website MarshallCo.org. 

7. On Wednesday, July 26th
, 2023, the Defendants passed a second Picketing 

Resolution (Exhibit "D") which expanded the original Resolution to cover all county property. 

8. The Resolutions violate the rights of freedom of speech and assembly as secured 

by the First Amendment to the Lnited States Constitution, and made applicable to the states 

through the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. 

9. The Resolutions are unconstitutionally vague as written, and were solely intended 

to abridge, burden, and chill the exercise of the civil rights oflocal citizens. 

10. The Plaintiff requests that this Court declare the Resolutions unconstitutional, and 

enjoin their enforcement. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

11. This Court has federal jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1331 

because Plaintiffs claims arise under the Constitution and laws of the United States. 

12. This Court has jurisdiction to hold individual officers of the state and local 

government accountable pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1983 when they violate civil rights guaranteed 

by the United States Constitution. 

13. Venue is proper in the United States District Court for the Northern District of 

Alabama pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391 (6)(1) and (6)(2). All parties resided in this district at the 

time of filing the initial complaint, and all events giving rise to these claims occurred in this 

district. 

FACTUAL BASIS OF CLAIMS 
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14. Wright is a citizen of the United States, and resided in Marshall County for over a 

decade. 

15. Wright is a disabled veteran of the United States Navy who has service-connected 

Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) and is permanently disabled in all four limbs. He 

requires assistivc mobility devices and also has difficulty writing legibly due to his physical 

disabilities. 

16. Wright was one of the named Alabama marriage equality plaintiffs (Strawser v. 

Strange) who successfully won a permanent federal injunction for previous violations of his 

constitutional rights by Marshall County employees. 

17. Wright is an activist who frequently gives speeches, meets with elected officials, 

and attends peaceful protests throughout the area. 

18. Wright is not a member of or affiliated with any organization, and does not get 

compensated for his activism or protests. 

19. Wright has peaceably protested at the Supreme Court of the United States, the 

Alabama Supreme Court, the Alabama State House, the Madison County Alabama Courthouse, 

the Marshall County Alabama Courthouse in Albertville, the Marshall County Alabama 

Courthouse in Guntersville, and at Guntersville Town Hall. 

20. In response to the most current news events of public interest, activists and 

community organizers must use the local public government forums (such as courthouses) 

without delay. 

21. The Marshall County Picketing Resolutions do not al!ow for such rapid-response 

organizing, and are an egregious government overreach by placing unnecessary restrictions on 

the free exercise of civil rights. 
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22. The protest and counter protest locations must be within sight and sound of the 

controversy being protested. 

23. Wright on March 13th, 2021 protested for the removal of the Confederate 

monument at the Marshall County courthouse in Albertville, Alabama. 

24. Wright on March 151
\ 2021 gave a two minute speech before the Guntersville 

City Council addressing the animus and harmful rhetoric coming from our local public ofiicials, 

and how it was endangering our local community and driving up the suicide rates of our youth. 

25. Wright has on several dates prior to the Picketing Resolutions protested at the 

Marshall County courthouse and numerous other county facilities in Guntersville. Alabama due 

to the wrongful death of an inmate while in police custody. 

26. After seeing video on social media of an assault that occurred inside the Marshall 

County Courthouse in Guntersville, Wright on December 20th
, 2021 attended the trial of 

Marshall County employee Rhonda McCoy. 

27. McCoy, who is Assistant to the Chairman, assaulted a protester during a peaceful 

sit-in demonstration at the Marshall County Courthouse cafeteria. Because the victim didn"t 

suffer serious injury, under Alabama law the county employee was convicted of the lesser charge 

of harassment. 

28. A county Picketing Resolution was created and passed out of animus, and it is 

signed but undated because the members of the commission conspired and attempted to abuse it 

in court (Case #~C 21-0000023) to defend the unlawful actions of their employee, as well as 

conspired to deprive civil rights and silence voices of dissent. 
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29. Because of Wright's disabilities, the inaccessibility of these locations for the 

disabled, and the over-reaching restrictions of the Picketing Resolutions, he has been unable to 

freely exercise his civil rights in Marshall County since he became aware of the Resolutions. 

30. The denial of Constitutional rights to the Plaintiff by the Defendants results in 

irreparable harm. 

31. On Friday, April 81
\ 2022, Wright was unable to protest in response to 

unconstitutional and discriminatory laws passed by the State of Alabama due to the unnecessary 

procedures and limits of the 2020 Picketing Resolution. 

32. Due to the unnecessary procedures and limits of the 2020 Picketing Resolution, 

on Wednesday April 13'h, 2022, Wright was unable to protest with the members of a Marshall 

County community being denied basic federal, state, and county services due to county road 

conditions (no emergency vehicles, postal vehicles, or sanitation can access them). 

33. During the first week of May 2022, due to the unnecessary procedures and limits 

of the 2020 Picketing Resolution, while others were gathering at courthouses around the country, 

Wright was unable to organize a protest of a leaked draft opinion by the Supreme Court of the 

United States. 

34. In June 2022, Wright planned to organize a rapid-response protest when the 

opinions from the Supreme Court of the United States were published, and was unable to do so 

with the 2020 Picketing Resolution in place. 

35. Because of Wright's PTSD and previous traumatic interactions with numerous 

Marshall County employees (including a former probate judge), each interaction with 

government employees who have demonstrated such animus is a furtherance of his traumas, and 

he is therefore now seeking damages. 
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ADDENDUM TO ORIGINAL COMPLAI";'T 

36. On Wednesday, July 26'h , 2023, the Defendants passed a second Picketing 

Resolution (Exhibit "D") which expands the original Resolution to cover all county property. 

37. The language of the second Picketing Resolution ("2023 Resolution") makes it 

clear that the two resolutions specifically target political speech and voices of dissent. 

38. Peaceful protests at the courthouses led to the first resolution, and peaceful 

protests being organized at the county animal shelter1 and other county locations prompted the 

2023 Resolution. 

39. Since filing this case, the Defendants have also constructed numerous fences and 

security baniers to prevent protesters from using public spaces, especially Traditional Public 

F arums. By making the sidewalks the only space available, it imposes unnecessary barriers to 

assembly and causes the protests to interrupt business which under these Resolutions carry a 

penalty (the criminalization of constitutionally protected activity). 

40. The Defendants repeatedly change the Forum of the public spaces by opening 

them up for speech they deem to be favorable 2 as a Designated Public forum, then again closing 

the Forum to public speech (Non-Public Forum) to prevent any opposing views and/or protesters. 

41. The only reasonable solution is to return all of the monuments to their 

donors/owners for proper display and reopen the green spaces as public forums. 

BASIS IN LAW 

42. In Freedman v. A1aryland (1965), the Court held a state could not employ unduly 

cumbersome and time-consuming procedures as a vehicle for denying an individual their 

constitutional right of expression. 

1 https ://www.waff.com/2023107 i I 5/marshall-countys-euthanasia-policy-ca 11s-protest/ 

'Recent erection of Fraternal Order of Police monument and brick sale 
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43. In Cox v. Louisiana, 379 U.S. 536 (1965), the Court a11irmed that an otherwise 

constitutionally valid law regulating public demonstrations can be unconstitutional if the statute 

grants undue discretion to public officials charged with administering and enforcing the statute. 

44. The two Resolutions fail the three prong test of Ward v. Rock Against Racism 
(1989): 

• The regulation must be content neutral. 
• It must be narrowly tailored to serve a significant governmental interest. 
• It must leave open ample alternative channels for communicating the speaker's 

message. 

45. The two Resolutions also have issues with: 
• Least Restrictive Means 
• Time, Place, and Manner Restrictions 
• Prior Restraint on Speech 
• Constitutional Vagueness 

PRESUIT COMPLIANCE 

46. Wright emailed a Writ to Cure letter to the County Commission on Friday April 

81
\ 2022 at 11 :46 AM. The letter was emailed to commission@marshallco.org but got no 

response. A copy of said letter is attached to this complaint as Exhibit "A" in response to the 

:\1arshall County Picketing Resolution (Exhibit "B"). 

47. Wright personally hand-delivered the Writ to Cure letter to the County 

Commission Chairman, and provided copies for the county attorney and other members prior to 

the County Commission work session held on Wednesday, April 131
", 2022. 

48. Wright was unable to speak about the issue on April 131
\ 2022 because the 

Commission requires prior written approval using a form (Exhibit "C") that is not available to 

the public on the county website. 

49. Wright filed a formal complaint against the County Commission with the United 

States Department of Justice Civil Rights Division on Friday April 13 1
1i, 2022 at 3:20 PM (Report 

150723-JPZ). 
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50. In a private meeting on Wednesday, April 2?1\ 2022, Wright met with Chairman 

Hutcheson to discuss the legality and repeal of the Resolution. 

51. On Thursday, April 281
\ 2022, Wright submitted a request to speak at the next 

Commission meeting to discuss the unconstitutionality of the Resolution and to ask for a vote of 

repeal. 

52. On Wednesday, May 1 Jtl', 2022, Wright gave a speech in front of the Commission 

discussing the unconstitutionality of the Resolution, and demanded a vote for repeal of the 

Resolution. 

53. With the failure of the Commission to hold a vote for repeal, all administrative 

remedies available to Plaintiff were fully exhausted prior to resorting to litigation. 

CAUSES OF ACTION 

COUNT]: VIOLATION OF THE ]ST AMENDMENT 

54. Wright adopts and incorporates the foregoing averments as if set forth fully 

herein. 3 

55. All of the claims asserted herein derive from and are controlled by Constitution of 

the Cnited States and substantive law. 

56. The First Amendment to the United States Constitution provides that "Congress 

shall make no law ... abridging the freedom of speech ... " 

57. Marshall County violated Wright's First Amendment right by denying him his 

ability to freely exercise his right to speak on public property. Wright has suffered and will suffer 

irreparable harm, including the deprivation of his constitutional rights. 

58. The Free Speech Clause of the First Amendment is enforceable pursuant to 42 

U.S.C. § 1983. 

3AII Exhibits attached hereto are incorporated herein by reference. 
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59. Article 1 § 4 of the State of Alabama Constitution provides that "no law shall ever 

be passed to curtail or restrain the liberty of speech ... and any person may speak, write, and 

publish his sentiments on all subjects, being responsible for the abuse of that liberty." 

60. The Resolutions Wllawfully regulate the time, place, duration, and manner of 

constitutionally protected speech and assembly in a public forum. 

61. The Resolutions create an unreasonable, unnecessary, and disproportionate 

burden on the free exercise of Plaintiff's rights without any legitimate justification. 

62. Defendants are acting under color of state and local law and arc liable for their 

violation of Plaintiffs First Amendment rights under 42 U.S.C. § 1983. Plaintiff faces a credible 

threat of enforcement and is entitled to declaratory judgment and injunctive relief. 

COUNT 2: VIOLATIO:"ll OF THE 1ST AMEND'1ENT 

63. Wright adopts and incorporates the foregoing avennents as if set forth fully 

herein. 

64. The First Amendment to the United States Constitution provides that '·Congress 

shall make no law ... abridging the freedom of speech ... or the right of the people peaceably to 

assemble ... -, 

65. Marshall County violated Wright's First Amendment right by denying him his 

ability to freely exercise his right peaceably to assemble. Wright has suffered and will suffer 

irreparable harm, including the deprivation of his constitutional rights. 

66. The Freedom of Assembly protections of the First Amendment are enforceable 

under42 U.S.C. § 1983. 

67. Article 1 § 25 of the State of Alabama Constitution provides that --citizens have a 

right, in a peaceable manner, to assemble together for the common good, and to apply to those 
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invested with the power of government for redress of grievances or other purposes, by petition, 

address, or remonstrance.'' 

68. Defendants are acting under color of state and local law and are liable for their 

violation of Plaintiffs First Amendment rights under 42 U.S.C. § 1983. Plaintiff faces a credible 

threat of enforcement and is entitled to declaratory judgment and injunctive relief. 

COUNT 3: VIOLATIO~ OF THE 1ST AME:'liO\1ENT 

69. Vv'right adopts and incorporates the foregoing averments as if set forth fully 

herein. 

70. The First Amendment to the United States Constitution provides that "Congress 

shall make no law ... abridging the freedom of speech .. or the right of the people peaceably to 

assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.'' 

71. Marshall County violated Wright's First Amendment right by denying him the 

ability to effectively petition the government for a redress of grievances. Wright has suffered and 

will suffer irreparable harm, including the deprivation of his constitutional rights. 

72. The redress of grievances protections of the First Amendment arc enforceable 

under 42 U.S.C. § 1983. 

73. Article 1 § 25 of the State of Alabama Constitution provides that .. citizens have a 

right, in a peaceable manner, to assemble together for the common good, and to apply to those 

invested with the power of government for redress of grievances or other purposes, by petition, 

address, or remonstrance." 

74. Defendants are acting under color of state and local law and are liable for their 

violation of Plaintiff's First Amendment rights under 42 U.S.C. § 1983. Plaintiff faces a credible 

threat of enforcement and is entitled to declaratory judgment and injunctive relief. 
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INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 

75. The Plaintiff will suffer irreparable injury as long as the Resolutions are in effect. 

76. Absent injunctive relief, the Plaintiff's constitutional rights will continue to be 

violated. 

77. The public interest demands that all citizens, including the Plaintiff, be able to 

freely exercise all of the constitutional rights to the full extent guaranteed under both the United 

States Constitution, and the State of Alabama Constitution. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Wright respectfully requests this 

Honorable Court award the following relief: 

78. A declaratory judgment that the actions described herein deprived the Plaintiff of 

their rights under federal law. 

79. Injunctive relief (temporarily restrain and issue a preliminary and permanent 

injunction) enjoining Defendants, their employees, agents, and successors from future violations 

of rights guaranteed by federal law. 

80. Compensatory and statutory damages of $10,000. 

81. Punitive damages in the amount of $5,000 from each Defendant in their official 

capacity. 

82. Award the Plaintiff his costs, fees, time, and expenses for litigation. 

83. Such other additional relief as the Court deems necessary, just, and proper. 
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Under Rule 11 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, by signing below, I certify to the best of 
my knowledge, information, and belief that this complaint; ( 1) is not being presented for an 
improper purpose, such as to harass, cause unnecessary delay, or needlessly increase the cost of 
litigation; (2) is supported by existing law or by a nonfrivolous argument for extending, 
modifying or reversing existing law; (3) the factual contentions have evidentiary support or, if 
specifically so identified, will likely have evidentiary support after a reasonable opportunity for 
further investigation or discovery; and ( 4) complies with the requirements of Rule 11. 

I agree to provide the Clerk's Office with any changes to my address where case-related papers 
may be served. I understand that my failure to keep a current address on file with the Clerk's 
Office may result in dismissal of my case. 

Respectfully submitted this 31 '1 day of August, 2023. 

Gary Wayne Wright II 
Plaintiff, Pro Se 
3496 Wellington Road 
Montgomery, AL 36106-2354 
Telephone: (256) 640-7749 
Email: Gacy@Gacy-Wright.com 
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Exhibit ''A'' 
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Writ To Cure 
April 8", 2022 

Marshall County Alabama County Commission 
424 Blount Avenue, Suite 305 
Guntersville, AL 35976 

Re: Counhouse Picketing Resolution 

This legal notice is provided to infonn the Commission that the signed but 
undated so-called ''Picketing Resolution" is in direct violation of the First 
Amendment rights as clearly defined in the United States Constitution, and 
through well-established case law. 

Citizens have the right to freely protest peacefully on public property, 
especially in response to current events. This over-reaching, over-restrictive, 
and unlawful resolution was created out of racial animus, as the McCoy court 
records show, and this resolution will not survive a constitutional challenge in 
federal court. 

I strongly advise the Commission to immediately repeal this unconstitutional 
resolution before you waste even more taxpayer money! 

If action L'i not taken within 90 days to fully repeal the resolution, I will 
seek further remedies against the county and commission. 

Sincerely, 

Gary Wright II 
I 03 Mayberry Lane 
Arab, AL 35016 
(256) 640-7749 
CC: ACLU of Alabama 
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Exhibit ''B '' 
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RESOLIITION 

WHEREAS the County Commission has the authority to direct, comrol, and maintain 
property of the county, including the courthoU5es of the County, pursuant to Title 11, Subtide I, 
Ch.aptcI 3, Article 1, Section t I, Abbama Code (1975). 

WHEREAS the County Commission is charged with 1hc custod), authonty, and dut)· to 

regubtc the admission of persons and their acti.ities at the County's coun:houses pursuant to Tide 11, 

Subtitle 1, CluipteI 14, Section 9, Alabama Code (1975). 

WHEREAS the County Commission desires to maintain, foster, and create a more 
harmonious en,·ironment at the Counrr's counhouses, consinenr and conduci,·e 11,;ith the functions 
of the gon•mmcnt and the administntion of justice. 

NO\V THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUND. COMMISSION AS 
FOll.OWS: 

1.1 Prohibited Acti,·iries. 

Anr Uldi,·idual, group, or organization shall be prohibited from Picketing withm the mtcrioI, 
and an~- pan therein, of the Guntcrs.ille and Albert.-illc County Counhousrs. Any 1ndiridual 
group, or orpnization shall be permiucd to cng:agc in Pid,cting in or around the ntenor 
portions or courtyimis ofth.c Guntem·illc and Albert..-ilk Counti· Courthouses, prorided such 
acri,-itics :arc in compliance with the pro,·isions of this Resolution and do not interfere with 

the daily opcr:ations of gm·emmem. 

1.2 Picketing Defined 

"Picketing" means the peaceful psaolling acti,·ity or demonstration by any ind.i\-iduals,groups, 
or organizations, often including chanting; the use of signs, banners, or flags to conn:y a 
mesugc; or hulding out flyers. pamphlets, brochures, or Jeaflen. 

1.3 Picketing Prohibited Without Penn.it 

A Penon shall not, except with :a Permit mued by the Office of the Marshall Count:
Commission Chairman, or except br registration undcI such conditions as may be prcwidcd 

by this ~ction, eng:age in Picketing. 

2.1 Regii;trauon 

Any indi,-idual, group, or organization dcming to engiige in Picketing acti\"ity in or around the 
exterior of the Gunn:,rs,;iJe or Albern·ille County Courthouse shall first register for" pe<rn.1< 

with the Office of the Marshall County Chairm:an, or !us designee. 

a. Tune and Location 

The opportunity to Register shall be made a,-ailable during normal business hours 
:at the Office of the M:arshall Count)· Chaimun, or his dcsignee, prior to the desired 
time :and date for the proposed Picketing activity. Rcgistratton can occuI the same 

day :as the proposed Picketing acti.-ity. 
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b. Information 

To Register, an interested mdividual or group shall pro\·idc, in writing, the 

followlflg information: 

If the Picketing shall un-ol,·e on!~- one person, that person shall spec1~ his or 
her name and an address and tdcphone number where he or she can be 
contacted in the e\·ent of l'!n emergency, along with the desired time, day, and 

duration of the Picketmg acti\·in·. 

u. Group/ Orgarunuon 

If the Picketing shall tn\·oh-e two or more persons who desire to engage lJl 

concerted Picketing as a group or org:uuzation, the mterested registrant shall 

specif~: 

1. The formal group/orgaruzation name, or a general reference 

thereto 1f then: 1s no formal name. 
2. The number of persons expected IO participate lJl the actiY1ty. 
J. TI1e name of an IJltfa·idual designated to act as a spokesperson 

along \Vlth 11n address and tdephonc number where he or she can 

be contaCtl·d m the e,·em of an emergenc)·· 
4. The desired time, d:n-, and duration of the Pickeung acnnrr. 

w. Form 

Rcgistraaon forms may be pro,·ided and made a\"ailable at the Office of the 
~far-shall County Chairman, or his dcsignee. for those desiring to use them, but 
no particular form need be used if the registrant wpphcs m writing the 

mformacion rcqwred br th.ls Sect10n. 

c. Duration 

Proof of appronl of ptCkecing acti,;~· shall be rcgwred on a daily basis when the 

picketing occurs. 

2.2 Pemut Reqwrements and Procedures 

The :-.larsh:iU County Comnussion Chauman, or his des1gncc, without regard to the newpomt 
of the proposed Picketing, shaU issue a permit upon the submJ:.<s1on of a Regismtion upon 

finding the foUowmg: 

a. No Conflict 

No other 111di,·idual, group, or orgaruzation has receiHd a Pickering perm.ii for the 

same ume, ruly, and location. 
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b. Compliance 

The Picketing sought to be permmed will comply with the standards, rules, and 

minimum requirements of this Resolution. 

Pernuts shall be issued b) the :\larshall County Conurussion Chairman, or his designee, on a 
first come first scrn basis, but the i'llarshall County Commission Chamnan, or his des1gnee, 
1s pemutted to exercise objecm·e, nonbL'tsed adjustments in the event one mdn·idual, group, 
or organization has not had an equal opportunity to engage in Picketing due to cont1icts. Said 

indi\·idual, group, or org:ullzaaon who has not had an equal opportunity to engage in Picketing 
may be gi,en priority for a gin·n date and nme owr the fi.r::;t regmrant to Register to engage 
in Picketing on the same ome, da}, and location. 

The Marshall Coun~- Commission Chairman, or his de~igncc, shall not issue Permits that 
exceed a duration of three (3) consccuan dan or six (6) nonconsecuti,·e days. The Marshall 
County Chairman, or his designce, shall not i~sue PcrtTl.lts for datc-s more than six (6) month~ 

in adnnce. The ~larshall Coun~ Chau:man, or his des1gnee. shall not issue pennits that are 
rnlid before 6:00 a.m. Central T1me or after 8:00 p.m. Central Time. 

The l\larshall Coun~· Conuruss1on Chauman, or his des1gnee, shall mclude a copy of thi~ 
Rcsoluuon, and the 1'.larshall Count! ComtTl.lssion Chalmlan, or his designee, shall Yetbally 
make the registrant a\\are of said standards, rub,, and rrurumum reqwrcmcms for Picketing 

of tlus Resolution. 

Issuance deci~1ons shall be made as soon as rea~onabl)· possible, but no later than sevent) ·two 
hours (72) hours from the time the uLitial Pennit application is subrrutted. Should an issuance 
dec1s1on not be made withm se,·ent\· t\\·u houf!i (72) the requested permit will be deemed 

granted. 

Thi" l\.Iarshall Count)· Comnussion Chairman, or his designee, m:iy bsue badge~ tu be worn b) 
those permitted to engage m PKketing m order for courthouse guards and the ~larshall Count) 
Shenffs Depamnenr to identify those who are permiued to engage m Picketing. 

3.1 Rules, Standards, and /'\lmunum Requirements for Picketing 

a. :\ picketer, pcnnntcc or regmram shall not block entrances or exits to the
courthouse or otherwise obstruct, dela~·. or interfere \Yith the fo:e ffi(1\'ements of 
any other person or sec-k to coc-rce or ph;:sically disturb an1· other person. 

b. .\ picketer, pcrmmce or registrant shall nor use sound or \"OJCe amplification 
systems, musical 111struments, radio commurucauon sy~tem~, or other electromc 

or mechanical sound dences u1 con1unction with any Picketing. 

c. Signs, placards, banners, or ocher matenal used in conjunction \\'Ith Picketing shall 

not be affo<ed to the exrcnor of an)· building. sign, bamer, fences or monwnent. 

d. There shall be no more than thirty (30) pcrwns Picketing at an)' ginn time. 
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e. No picketer, pcnnittcc, or registrant shall have a fircann or other weapon on their 

person while Picketing 

f. :\ picketer, penruttcc or registrant shaU not erect strucrures. mcluding canopies 

and tents. 

g. :\ picketer, pemuttee ur rrg1strant shall nor engagt.· in Picketing whtlc within 

twen~ -om: (21) feet of the exteno~ of the courthouse. 

h. A picketer, pcrmmee, or registrant shall neither stand upon nor damage 

monuments on courthou~t.: grounds, nor shall a p1ckctcr, pcmunee, or regiotr.int 

come within area~ zoned off w1rh bamcrs surroundrng monuments. 

1. :\ picketer, pcrmmee, or registrant shall not use chalk, paint, spray pam!, or an~ 
other tnstrumrnt or matrnal to lea\·e markings on the courthouse building, 

s1dewalb, or monument~ 

I· If the :-.larshall Coun~ ChaITTTlan, or \us des1gncc, has issued badges pumiant to 

Section 2.2, the picketer:;, permmees, anJ regMranr shall ns1biy wear thl·m while 

engaging m P1ckeung. 

3.2 Enforcement of Rule~. SranJarJ~. and ~hmmum Reyuircmcnts for P1cke11ng 

On du~ courthouse guards, :-.larshall Coun~ Shenffs Depuues and DeMgnatcd Officiab, and 

relevant :-S[umcip:il Police Officers ma;- enforce the rule~. st:mWrds, and 11ll1W11Um 

requirements for Pickering through warnings, and if there ,s no compliance after one or mor,: 

warnings, rcmon• an offending mdJ\ idual or md1ndual~ from courthouse grounds, and 1f a 

group becomes \·iolcnt, threatening, menacing, or unruk, take acuon~ to disperse the erowJ 

from courthouse grounds. 

---------------------
an. Counf) Comnussion 

£~".sl .---d: Lee Sims, 
Comffilss10ner, District 3 Commissioner, 01Str1ct 1 

J:z~~~ 
Comrrussioner, District 2 
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I ~~- I REQUESTTO~COHMSSKJN 

L -t-"\ ~'-'-r!.c}; _:_J_h t,__£--i---'"""-"-o"--l-r,_____c,lt,/;--=F-f1-e____=~---; 
\ CUrnnt Addrn1 • 
, Phona Number 

IO s 1M 'Y berry b-fte-
,J/r, b1,1l- 350/& 

'(-zs6 ) 61/0-7 71.f (/ 

i (,,/J\COl)'J;iiUi/Ol)o//11 df {!Ji,ltf 

I '' f,r,kehi1J {?e!,olu r-,2:h '' 

: -~-dCi-i-1-~5 J t /IJ..,-5/,,,/( ifJIA/1 
: l understand that I am limited to {3) minutes to speak per Rules of P~ure 

adopted October 1, 2005. No person may speak more than once on the same 
subject unless specifically granted permission by the Chairman . 

• 
f------- ---- ~- --------------

Approving Signature - Chairman/Administrator 
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RESOLUTION 

WI IEREAS tht' l.numy Commission has the authority to direct. control, and maiotain 
property ,it the count, pur~uant to Titlt 11, Suhmk 1, <:hapttr _\ ,'\mck l, Sn'.t1on 11, Suhsccuon 

;a;,11), Alaham.1 l.o,.k (]'P5;. 

\X'JlEREAS on Dt·ccmher (), 2()20 the Coum,; Comnnsston adopted a n:~nlution pcrtainin~ 
to Picketing m, at, or around the .\la~hall Coum,; Counhouses (hcrcm the '"2020 Pich·ting 

Resolution'). 

\Y~ll.Rl·:AS the Coun11· c:ommi,s1on ,.k~1rc, tu pn,h1hit Pickering, a, ,!dined in the 

atorememioncd resolution, at, in, or around the property of the County, which is nnt a public iorum, 
m urdcr m discourage, pre, cnt, and preclude mrcrrupt1om to go,;crnmcnul sen u:cs prorn.lcd bi, thc 

Cuumy. 

;-.;_O\\ TIIEREF<>R!· J-ff. JT Rl'.SOI .\"H) HY Tl I!. __ COl1ND. CW,IMJSSIO:\ AS 
EULL_rn\·:S; 

Ani· individual,, h'l'oups,, ,r ,,rganizanons arc herehr prnhihitcd from Ptck<.:ting, a..s defined in 
h,· thL 2020 Picketing Resuluiion, at, near, m pro;,.ima1ely around the ;\larshall County Animal 
Cnnm,] ShdR·r, the C:num~ Cnrnmiss.ion 01s1rin (lffice~, the M"r,ha!I Cn,inr)· Sheriffs 

Ofticc. the .\larshall Cmm1y _Jail, the l\larshall Cnunty l.fomn ,\ttomcy .\nncx, the Marsh~!I 
Count\' Probate Offin· ,-\nm·;,.c·,, am! any 01hn propati· owned, operated, and/ or mainumcJ 
],y the CountY CommissiDn which is m,t <>f>t:n to th,· g,·ncrail public. Expressly ncludcd from 
cite ;1tnrcmcm1om:d prnhibimm 1s an1· (:C,un1y n1,·ned, npcraced, and/or m~mtamn! r~rk,, 
si<lcwalb. Jrca> th<: Count\ ( ,,imni~wm ha~ designated~-' puhl1r !<,rum,, 1,r any tr,ulid,,nalll' 

puhl,c f,,mms a~ deiincd l>I' apph<"ahk law. 

Jame, Hlltcheson, 
f:hairman. Co1l!l[I' Cumm1s,ion 

Rimm· Slrnmatc. 
Comnmsiuncr. D1~me1 

Rici. \\at~''"· 
Conu11i,s1oncr. Di,tril·t 2 

lxe Sims. 
Commissioner, Distriu 3 

l<>cT R,~n, 
( :ommi,;s1oner, Distnct 4 
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